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It’s the most wonderful time of year.....again! 
And Hagley is well ready for it. As we light up 
the High Street again this year we can also 
look forward to our annual Christmas event 
in the village. Courtesy of Hagley Parish 
Council this will take place on Saturday 2nd 
December from 4-8pm - please do make 
allowances for the closing of Worcester 
Road during this time. We’re sure that as 
always this will be a well attended and 
delightful evening for all. More details of 
what’s on offer are available on page 32.

Staying on a festive theme - the December 
Community Market will take place on 
Saturday 16th and will indeed be a very 
Christmassy experience. Pop along and 
get yourselves into the spirit! And we’re 
pleased to bring you even more good 
tidings - The Hagley Hub was launched on 
7th November. This wonderful initiative will 
provide a free, safe, warm and comfortable 
space where hopefully many cherished 
friendships will develop over the next few 
months. Please see Steve Colella’s report on 
page 14 for more information.

A date for your diary - the HCA AGM will 
be held on Wednesday 10th January at the 
Community Centre (the time is still yet to 
be confirmed). Please do come along and 
find out more about the management of 
the centre and future plans for the building 
and how it will benefit our community.

A small reminder of the importance of us all 
taking pride in and caring for our beautiful 
surroundings. There has been some concern 
about dog poo being left in public places  
i.e park, fields, footpaths. I think we can all 
agree that it’s not a very pleasant experience 
when one lands one’s foot in it so to speak. 
Folks we all love our local pooches and 
there’s some real beauties out there, but we 
don’t like their poo too much - so it’s just a 
little plea to pick up , use the bins and keep 
an eye on your loveable canine just in case 
he/she is craftily setting one down without  
you noticing 

That’s all for now - hope you all have a 
fabulous Christmas!

Alison Akers Editor

Cover photo courtesy of Kate Wilcox
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Active Seniors: 07512 546480    MC Paws: 01562 633045    Pilates (Wayne): 07969 797709 
West Glen: 01384 637085    Little Kickers: 07545 236917    Verve Taekwondo: 01562 827437    

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

ACTIVE 
SENIORS 
9.30-10.30am 
11.15-12.15pm

LITTLE 
TREASURES 
10.00-11.30am

ACTIVE 
SENIORS 
1.20-2.20pm  
2.45-3.45pm  
& tai chi 
4.15-5.15pm 

PILATES 
10.00-11.00am  
(Intermediates) 

11.30-12.30pm 
(Beginners) 

LITTLE 
KICKERS 
1.00pm

WEST GLEN 
HTM DOG 
TRAINING 
2.00pm

ACTIVE 
SENIORS 
2.45-3.45pm 
& tai chi 
4.15-5.15pm

MC PAWS 
DOG 
TRAINING 
7.00pm

WEST GLEN 
HTM DOG 
TRAINING 
7.00pm

VERVE 
TAEKWONDO 
7.00pm

COMMUNITY CENTRE TIMETABLE 2023

OPEN TO ALL

POP-UP CAFÉ
WEDNESDAYS AND 

SATURDAYS 9-12 
AT CLENT VILLAGE HALL

HAGLEY  
SCOUT HUT
CONTACT: hagleyramblerscout@btinternet.com

Available 
for hire
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HAGLEY HISTORICAL AND FIELD SOCIETY
We welcome popular speaker Max Keen on 
5th December who will be sharing ‘Oliver 
Cromwell:  Royal Executioner or Our Chief 
of Men?’ Regarded as one of the most 
important figures in British history, Cromwell 
has been variously described as a military 
dictator by Winston Churchill, and as a hero 
of liberty by John Milton, the debate over his 
historical reputation continues. As a recently 
retired teacher and avid historian, Max is a 
regular speaker in Hagley, and often dresses 
appropriately to the period of the talk!

Our first meeting of the new year will be 
on 2nd January, when our speaker will be  
Nigel Metcalfe. 

See hhfs.org.uk for details and contacts.
Rachel Paget - Secretary

NEW BOOK AVAILABLE FROM HAGLEY  
HISTORICAL AND FIELD SOCIETY

Hagley Historical and Field Society’s research 
group have put together a book which covers 
many of the fundamental historical facts 
about Hagley parish over the period 1820 
to 2020, including Blakedown when it was 
included within the parish (up to 1933).  

The book is now available, priced at £5, from 
Jean Atkinson (01562 886549 or 07799 383517 
or HHFSociety@gmail.com), Happy Familiies 
in the village and Hagley Library. Alternatively 
it can be purchased at the society’s meetings 
which are held at 8pm in St Saviour’s hall on 
the first Tuesday of each month.

HAGLEY COUNTRY DANCERS
Another successful year for the Hagley Country Dancers ends on December 11th, when we 
are planning to finish with a festive occasion and an extended session. Entertainment will 
be provided by members displaying their talents on guitar, piano accordion or spoons or 
whatever skills they have. Favourite dances may be requested and all callers will be available. 
We continue to attract new members, who quickly become proficient dancers, thanks to the 
help given by our more experienced colleagues. We restart on January 8th  at 2 p.m. as usual 
and on following Monday afternoons. There is plenty of parking behind the Free Church. There 
is no charge for a first visit, subsequently the cost is £3.50 per person. For more information, 
ring June Waterhouse 01562 700639
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OFFERING RETURN JOURNEYS FROM HAGLEY PARISH 
to Stourbridge, Longbridge and Kidderminster

This is a fully accessible, safe, reliable ring 
and book ‘door to door’ service operated 
by Shencare Community Transport in 
partnership with Hagley Parish Council and 
Worcestershire County Council.

If you have not already registered, please 
call Shencare on 0121 476 1816, Monday 
to Friday between 10:30am to 12:30pm or 
visit www.shencare.org.uk

To book a journey please use the same 
number. All journeys must be pre-booked.
The service offers trips to Stourbridge, 
Longbridge and Kidderminster.

For each trip there are normally 2 services 
(depending on demand) and the times are:
Pick up times – 9:45am and 11am 
Return times – 12pm and 1pm

Shencare: Tel: 0121 476 1816

PLEASE NOTE THAT DEPENDING ON 
DEMAND THE SERVICES MAY CHANGE 
THEIR DESTINATION AND TIMES.
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THE ARTS SOCIETY - STOURBRIDGE
The Society enters the Christmas season 
early this month and in keeping with its 
festive traditions has the format of a lecture 
followed by a lunch. The venue moves away 
from Stourbridge Town Hall to Stourbridge 
Rugby Club. This month’s lecturer, James 
Campbell, has a particular interest in the 
work of E.H. Shepard, the illustrator of the 
A.A. Milne’s Winnie the Pooh stories and 
Kenneth Graham’s The Wind in the Willows.
This event is only open to members of 
The Arts Society so if you are interested in 

finding out more about joining us please 
contact Neill Robb either on 07484 830487 
or email to neillrobb@btinternet.com as 
soon as possible

HAGLEY VILLAGE ALLOTMENTS
Hopefully October and November have been 
kind to you in the garden or at the allotment 
and by December the winter brassicas should 
be at their peak and a  good frost will sweeten 
up those parsnips, swedes and turnips. 

It’s a good time now to plant garlic and 
rhubarb and if the ground isn’t too hard, you 
can now also plant bare-root fruit trees and 
bushes but be mindful that December really 
is your last chance if you didn’t do so last 
month. 

December is also the month for housekeeping 
and putting the plot to “bed” for winter. Where 
possible start to feed your soil with well-
rotted organic matter, pull up any perennial 
weeds and cover to protect. 

There are many benefits to covering beds 
over winter, both in the garden or at the plot 
as follows :-

• Suppress weeds

• Keeps off heavy rain

• Helps to warm the ground for spring 

• Prevents leaching of nutrients

• Protects from frosts

An all-time favourite for ground cover in the 
garden is leaf mould and I can often be found 
shovelling up buckets of fallen leaves in my 
street. If like me, you have left any perennial 
tubers and/or bulbs in the ground then make 
sure you give those an extra helping of mulch, 
just in case! 

To finish off, during December it’s a great 
time to think and plan for the next growing 
season, reflect on what worked well and what 
didn’t work so well, re-plan and work out crop 
rotation and perhaps any other structural 
changes, like adding an extra bed or some 
arches for vertical growing and with that I’d 
like to wish you all a merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year! 

Abi at Plot 42 @the_anxious_allotmenteer

“Gardening is the art of sowing hope ”



HAGLEY CAMERA CLUB
We are one of the smaller, more relaxed 
camera clubs welcoming everyone from 
beginner to seasoned enthusiast to take part in 
a varied program of interesting photography 
activities including; guest speakers, studio, 
and practical nights (still life and models), 
location shoots, club outings, member 
presentations, competitions (internally and 
against other clubs), tuition and appraisal 
evenings, workshops and much more.

Our diary for the month of December is 
very brief with only two meetings planned 
before breaking for Christmas. On 5th Dec 
we are preparing for our first event of the 
new year when we will be competing against 
Bromsgrove and other clubs in a digital image 
competition and then on 12th Dec, we will 
hold our social evening prior to breaking up 
for Christmas and New Year. Our first meeting 
in 2024 will be held on 9th January. We wish 

all members, supporters and readers a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Contact us chair@hagleycameraclub.co.uk or 
just come along to St Margaret’s Church, 123 
Hagley Road, Hasbury, Halesowen B63 4QD 
on Tuesday evenings from 8.00pm. Try us 
out as a ‘no-obligation’ visitor for a few weeks 
then if we suit you sign up as a member to 
enjoy all the benefits.

Further details: Keith Hunter 07920 740943  
website: www.hagleycameraclub.co.uk
Facebook: Hagley camera club

Hello Village Ladies. October seemed to 
whizz by, but we remember some lovely 
sunny autumn days and two very enjoyable 
Tuesday meetings. The first was on 10th 
and was the evening when we heard which 
house group we would be in for the coming 
year. This is always a get-together that is 
looked forward to when plans for the coming 
months can be discussed and a million and 
one other topics chatted about all washed 
down with a cup of coffee or tea.  On 24th 
October we were treated to a ‘History of Clent’ 
by Paul Timmins, a lifelong Clent resident 
who brought with him some delightful old 
photographs, pictures and maps to illustrate 
his story. A wonderful look back to times 
gone by. Now here we are almost at the 
end of 2023 and this month we only have 
one meeting and this is on 12th Dec when 
we have our own ‘Christmas Celebrations’.  

Again, this year, we will be having an informal 
evening with a Christmas theme and a shared 
supper.  We hope that as many as possible of 
our members will join in and help to make it a 
happy start to Christmas.  Like all our Tuesday 
meetings this special one begins at 7.45 for 8 
pm in St Saviour’s Church Hall.

Wishing you all a very, very Happy Christmas 
and New Year.

Ann Pagett

VILLAGE LADIES
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The talk to members and their guests at the 
latest meeting of the club was given by Andy 
Griffe. An ex-journalist and BBC executive, Andy 
has turned his hand to writing crime fiction. 

He reminded us of famous crime fiction 
writers from Agatha Christie to the recent 
books from Richard Osman. The crime novel 
requires three main elements, namely people, 
place and plot and in seeking a niche market 
Andy chose to base his crime stories around 
canals. The main character, Jack Jackson, 
lived on a boat with his border terrier Eddie. 
Female interest was provided by Elma Wilde 
and to date these characters have appeared 
in three titles, namely Canal Pushers, Oxford 
Blues and River Rats. He explained the canal 
environment was a rich source of potential 
crime as there was a good deal of antagonism 
between the various groups who frequented 

the canals, hence fishermen hated boaters 
whilst pedestrians and dog walkers disliked 
cyclists. Thus, the odd body in a lock was not 
necessarily an accident. 

Apparently, there has been a surge of interest 
in crime fiction in recent unsettled years, 
attributed to their “feel good factor” since, 
although there was often violence, the baddie 
was always caught and punished.   

Hagley Probus Club welcomes retired 
professional businessmen to join the club. For 
further details please contact Alan Hess (Hon 
Sec) on 07967 590219

HAGLEY PROBUS CLUB
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TICKETS ON SALE SOON www.hagleymusicfestival.com @hagleymusicfestival

FRI 12 APRIL 7.30PM 
THE URBAN FOLK QUARTET FOLK NIGHT 
St Saviour’s Church Hall, Licensed Bar 
Tickets £15

SUN 21 APRIL 7.30PM 
COME AND SING VIVALDI GLORIA AND 
HANDEL’S ZADOK THE PRIEST 
Andrew Downes Violin Concerto 
World Premiere Soloist: Rupert Marshall-Luck 
Central England Ensemble
Afternoon rehearsal for singers. Choirs welcome. 
Contact: Anna Downes 07967 728588 
St John’s. Tea and biscuits on sale. 
Tickets £12

SAT 13 APRIL 7.30PM  
SOPHISTICATION STRINGS 
An evening of Bridgerton style music from the 
hit Netflix series, Performers in costume 
St John’s. Licensed Bar - Tickets £12

SUN 14 APRIL 3.00PM 
ENGLISH TROMBONE CONSORT 
Baroque and Boogie! Concert (with tea & cake) 
St John’s. FREE entry. Donations for tea.

THU 25 APRIL 7.30PM 
HAGLEY PRIMARY WITH EX CATHEDRA 
Workshops in School 
Evening Concert in St Saviour’s 
Bar - Tickets £10

FRI 19 APRIL 7.30PM 
RICH HUGHES JAZZ TRIO JAZZ CAFÉ
St Saviour’s Church Hall, Licensed Bar, 
Tickets £15

SAT 20 APRIL 12.30PM 
KING ED’S SIXTH FORM COLLEGE 
CHAMBER CONCERT 
St Saviour’s. FREE entry

SAT 27 APRIL 7.30PM 
Viva Musica 
Choral Concert 
St John’s - Bar - Tickets £10

SAT 20 APRIL 7.30PM 
CONCERT BY WORLD-CLASS 
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 
(to be announced shortly) sponsored by the 
Master of the Worshipful Co. of Musicians 
Hagley Hall (with wine and canapés) 
Tickets £30

SUN 28 APRIL 4.00PM 
Choral Evensong 
Worcester Cathedral Choir 
St John’s - FREE entry

There will also be a Shoppers’ Coffee 
Concert on one of the Friday mornings in 
Hagley Free Church.
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Field House Residential Home

Family-run care home with family values
Types of care available

•  Residential care

•  Specialist dementia care

•  Couples care

Also available at Field House are respite breaks 
and day care, suitable for people who require 
assistance with personal care on a short-term 
basis, or those who want to see if residential care 
meets their needs and wishes. 

Off Western Rd, Hagley

For more information, please contact us:  
Call 01562 275 113    |    Visit www.fieldhousecarehome.com  

Because we care...
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HAGLEY SURGERY PPG
Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas and 
safe and prosperous New Year from the PPG.

I thought it would be a valuable reminder and 
future reference as regards the current team 
of Doctors, Nurses and Health Care Assistants 
working at the Surgery are as follows and the 
working days. 

Dr Mobeen Ahmed (m) Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur  
Dr Jo Cox (f) Tue, Wed, Fri
Dr Louise Evans (f) Mon, Wed, Fri
Dr Anna McDonald (f) Tue, Wed, Fri
Dr Ayodele Ola (m) Thur, Fri
Dr Christopher Troth (m) Mon, Tue, Thur, Fri

The nurses are, Miss Joanna Fitton, Mrs 
Susan Butler, Mrs. Samantha Humphries, and 
Advanced Nurse Practitioner Samantha Stott. 

Health Care Assistants who usually do 
Phlebotomy, Health Care Checks, Long term 
condition checks are Mrs Diane Coles, and 
Miss Francesca Edwards.  

The surgery has 2 new GP trainees that 
have joined for a 12-month period. Dr Henry 
Duru and Tolulope Kazeem (both Male) will 
be working Mon/Tue/Wed/Fri, as well as 2 
medical students commencing placement 
early September. (Both Female) working Mon/
Wed/Thurs.

Steve Colella - Chairman  
Hagley PPG

HAGLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE
It was really great to see so many people 
come to the October’s Halloween themed 
community market. Thank you too for 
everyone who dressed in Halloween 
costumes and painted faces to add to the 
atmosphere.   

The December market will take place on 
Saturday 16th  9:00am to 1pm and will be a 
special Christmas themed market with lots of 
festive features such as Santa, his elves and 
lots of goodies to get you in the mood for 
Christmas without the stress.

Continuing the theme of Hagley Community 
events, I’d like to take the opportunity to 
promote a new initiative called the Hagley 
Hub which launched on Tuesday 7th 
November at St Saviour’s Church Hall.

Open every Tuesday from 10:00 to 12:00, 
the Hagley Hub will provide a free, safe and 
comfortable warm space to connect with 
others and enjoy a cuppa, cake and company 
over the winter months.

We’d love to invite you to come along to this 
community initiative and meet friends, new 
and old, in Hagley this winter.

Many thanks to the Woman’s Institute, Hagley 
Life Central, St Saviour’s Church, Hagley Free 
Church, Home Instead and other individuals 
and local businesses who are helping to 
support this community initiative. Hope to 
see you there. 

An important date for your diary is 
10th January 2024 for the Community 
Associations AGM.  We’d love to see you there 
and hear your views and opinions of how the 
community centre can improve and be even 
more attractive to users and visitors.

Steve Colella - Chairman 
Hagley community Association
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HAGLEY NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
A very Happy Christmas and a safe New Year.

At the time of writing, I’m meeting the North 
Worcestershire Community Safety Officer to 
discuss the merits of setting up a ‘Community 
Watch’ in Hagley.

With crime and Anti-social behaviour in 
Hagley increasing again I’m interested in 
how the community can support the Policing 
Team in making Hagley safe.  I’ll circulate 
the outcomes from my meeting both here 
and on the ‘Hagley Neighbourhood Watch’ 
Facebook page. 

With the darker night’s now with us for a while 
there are simple ways to protect your home.
It is much easier for burglars to have a clearer 
understanding if a property is unoccupied or 

not. The ones in darkness with obvious signs 
of there being no one at home will make 
the easiest targets. If you can leave a light 
on, or even have a light set on a timer, you 
will reduce the risk of an opportunist burglar 
targeting your home.

With Christmas gifts being exchanged there 
is the reminder, not just for Christmas but 
at anytime to put valuables out of sight. 
More crime prevention advice can be found 
https://www.westmercia.police.uk/cp/crime-
prevention

Steve Colella - Co-ordinator 
Hagley Neighbourhood Watch

Hagley Community Centre 
1 large hall, meeting room, stage, kitchen and toilets 
Contact Nick at bookings@hagleyvillage.org

Please visit the HCA website www.hagleyvillage.org 
for more information on past, current and future events

Available for 
public use
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C O A C H I N G

FOR MORE INFORMATION
& CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

HEALTH & FITNESS LIFESTYLE EXECUTIVE

S
C
A
N

HEALTH REHABILITATION
INC. MENOPAUSE

WORK & LIFE BALANCE

INCREASED CONFIDENCE

Gary Taylorwis3r.coaching07973  810690

gary@wis3rcoaching.comwww.wis3rcoaching.com

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS 
COACHING

HEALTH & FITNESS NUTRITIONAL PLANS

Your life doesn't get better by chance; 
it gets better by change!

Client Testimonial:  HELEN C (45)
"I’m a busy working Mom.  I love exercise and know I’m better for it, both inside 
and out of work.  But I’m a serial ‘on and off trainer’ with an endless list of excuses.  
Gary helped review my whole schedule of work, training, and home life.  In the first 
six weeks of my programme, I got  myself  straight and created a simple but effective 
routine.  The second half of the programme has built on this platform and now 
I’ve started to make noticeable improvements both in the way I look and feel”.

NEW YEAR - NEW START
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HOPE HAGLEY
When you think of Christmas you think of 
Santa, mince pies and Christmas movies!

And I love them all, but the season of 
Christmas is actually all about HOPE. 

Hope can sometimes be taken as wishy 
washy like making a wish but the Bible talks 
of a certain HOPE that came into the world 
on Christmas morning, saying:

John 1:5 ‘The Light shines in the darkness, 
and the darkness has not overcome it.’

It can be difficult to be hopeful in dark times 
when life is difficult, but I love this quote from 
The best Exotic Marigold Hotel:

‘Everything will be all right in the end… If it’s 
not all right, then it is not the end.’

Every Monday evening in the new year we 
will be meeting in Hagley to help work out 
this HOPE together.

For more information, please call Luke on 
07508 392605 - Hope Hagley

TUESDAY TEA CLUB
The Tuesday tea club is friendly group of about 20 ladies, who share  a couple of happy hours 
together . We meet on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month at 2:30 in the Free Church Hall. 
For further information please contact Sheila Munden on 01562 636333 



The season’s greetings, everyone! Our 
monthly meeting for Wednesday 6 December 
is our Christmas Party and entertainment in 
St Saviour’s Church Hall. Please note that 
this has a 12.30 start and entry is by ticket: 
£21.50 per person, including a seasonal buffet 
and free drink. Tickets are available from 
our Chair, Jane Mottram (01562 888219),  
or our Membership Secretary, Ian Powick 
(01562 883822). Our other activity that 
week is on Friday 8 December at 14.00 in the 
Church Hall, when Catherine Clark will lead 

a Christmas wreath-making session. Some 
materials will be provided, but please bring 
decorations and foliage of your own as well. 
Entry is £10.00.

In the New Year our first meeting is on 
Wednesday, 3 January, 13.30 for 13.45 as 
usual in St Saviour’s Church Hall.
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PILATES AT THE HAGLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE
A local Pilates class is now running on a 
weekly basis from the Hagley community 
centre in the village. You only need to be 
generally active and moderately fit, have 
reasonable mobility of the joints and have 
average strength abilities to be able to 
comfortably take part in this class.

The class is mainly mat based and aims to 
improve both the strength and the endurance 
capabilities of the core (abdominal and lower 
back) and all other major muscle groups. 
You should also experience an improvement 
in your joints range of motion through 
stretch and mobility exercises. The program 
concentrates on having good posture of the 
body and performing movement correctly 
both during exercise and in everyday 

activities and tasks. Correct breathing 
techniques are employed during exercise and 
again has great functional adaptation and can 
be related to everyday tasks, making you less 
prone to injuries in your daily lives.

Pilates is ideal for those suffering with the 
likes of lower back pain, sciatica, and aches 
and pains of the shoulders and neck area  
by working towards correct balance within 
the body.

The class is held every Tuesday morning at 
the time of 10:45am. If you are interested in 
becoming a member of the class, please text 
or call Wayne for further information about 
the class on: 07969 797709

HAGLEY COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
We are very much looking forward to playing 
at the Christmas Carol Service in St Saviour’s 
Church on Sunday December 17th at 6.30pm. 

Besides accompanying the carols, we will be 
playing ‘Fireside’ from Vivaldi’s 4 Seasons at 
the beginning of the service, ‘Lullaby’ from 
Andrew Downes’ Christmas Cantata in the 
middle, and ‘Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring’ by 
Bach at the end.  We hope to see you there!

Our rehearsals are on Thursdays 7th & 14th 
December, 5.30-7pm, and on the day of the 
service from 4-6pm, all in St Saviour’s. If you 
would like to join us in the orchestra, please 
phone or text 07545 773139

Cynthia Downes - Musical Director 

HAGLEY U3A
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Let us take the stress away 
and make sure you enjoy 
what really matters.

01562 883795 enquiry@destinatravel.co.uk

Q8572

SCAN ME  
TO SIGN UP  

TO OUR NEWSLETTER

UK HOLIDAYS

FAMILY

CRUISE

SKI &
 W

IN
TER

LONG HAUL GETAWAYS

RAIL & TOURIN
G

CITY BREAKS

We offer friendly 
and personalised 
service to get to 
know you and how 
you like to travel

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

We work with 
trusted travel 
partners to provide 
you with the 
widest choice of 
destinations and 
holiday types

CHOICE

We are experienced 
agents with a 
wealth of travel 
knowledge and 
offer a non-biased 
approach to 
booking

EXPERIENCE

We offer financial 
protection on your 
holiday so you 
can rest assured 
knowing that your 
booking is safe 
with us

PROTECTION

109 Worcester Road, Hagley, 
Stourbridge, West Midlands DY9 0NG

@DestinaTravelUK @destinatravelhagleywww.destinatravel.co.uk
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HAGLEY STRING ORCHESTRA
We’re rehearsing music by a UK-American 
composer who was previously unknown 
to us. Victor Herbert (1859-1924) was born 
on the Channel Island of Guernsey and was 
the illegitimate child of August Herbert and 
Frances Muspratt. His mother married a 
German doctor moving to Stuttgart, where he 
studied cello, piano, flute and composition.

Aged 22, Herbert was a professional cellist 
when he was selected by Brahms to perform 
in an orchestra conducted by Liszt. He 
married an opera singer and they joined 
the Metropolitan Opera in New York. Aged 
29 in 1888 he was appointed assistant 
conductor of the New York Philharmonic, 
touring the USA, his Serenade for String 
Orchestra being premiered on 1st December. 
The following year he was the cello soloist 
in the US premiere of Brahms Double 
Concerto for Violin and Cello. He became 
conductor of both the Boston and Pittsburgh 
Symphony Orchestras. In 1914 he founded 
the American Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers. After his death aged 65, he 
was commemorated in the film The Great 

Victor Herbert, commemorated in a postage 
stamp and had a WW2 ship named after him.  
This very attractive Serenade for Strings 
has five movements – Prelude, Polonaise, 
Love-Scene, Canzonetta and fast Finale – 
Herbert writing a demanding part for his own 
instrument the cello.

Jeremy Patterson - Conductor 
jeremy.patterson2013@yahoo.co.uk

WYRE FOREST & DISTRICT CENTRE NATIONAL TRUST
WFDCNT your local NT Support Group 
Raising funds for the preservation of local 
NT properties for the nation whilst having an 
enjoyable time.

We have enjoyed a varied programme this 
year and our November talk is yet to come at 
the time of writing. It will be entitled Crimson 
Fields, Frontline Nurses and Surgeons of 
the Great War on 8th November at 2.30pm. 
Our December meeting to be held as usual 
at Blakedown Parish Rooms is billed as ‘A 
Christmas Surprise’, so if you want to know 
what’s going to happen on Wednesday 13th 
December at 2.30pm, you will have to come 
along to find out. 

Our new programme will begin in the 
New Year and I’m sure that it will contain 
interesting talks and trips which members 
enjoy so much. The January meeting will be 
in the afternoon at 2.30pm then in February 
we resume our normal pattern of having talks 
on a Tuesday evening at 7.30pm  We offer you 
a warm welcome if you would like to join us.

For further information see your website 
www.wyreforestntcentre.co.uk

Toni Allison on behalf of WFDCNT
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HAGLEY WI
MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYBODY

I can’t believe I’m saying that already. Our 
Christmas celebrations at Hagley WI started 
in November when we all had a lovely 
afternoon decorating rings and baubles. We 
did 10in Christmas welcome rings, painted 
wooden Christmas baubles and decorated 
curtain rings to hang on the tree. The WI 
also takes part in the Christmas Tree Festival 
held in Worcester Cathedral. This saw our 
craft group busily designing and making the 
Hagley Bauble. So now the countdown has 
begun to WI Christmas fun and frolics.

Rehearsals are well underway for the 
Christmas Panto where the committee will 
be entertaining the members with their 
rendition of Cinderella, all in rhyme…!

As president I am included and will do my 
best as Flossie, one of the ugly sisters. I’m 
sure all the members will have fun booing 
me. Homemade cakes and sandwiches make 
the occasion even better.

If you would like to sample our homemade 
cakes, why not visit Hagley market, last 
Saturday of the month, and stop for a cuppa 
and cake in the WI café, I assure you; you’ll 
not be disappointed.

All that remains is for me to wish you all A 
Very Merry Christmas.

We meet the second Mon day of the month in 
Hagley Community Centre at 2.00 – 4.00pm

If you would like to know more. Please do get 
in touch Judi Priest, judipriest1@gmail.com 
or find me on Facebook

At the time of writing Girlguiding units are 
pausing for half term. What a fantastic half 
term it has been new Rainbows, Brownies and 
Guides have been welcomed into the District 
with many already making their promise.

2nd Hagley Brownies had a Pamper Party 
Sleepover. The activities that they participated 
have been developed into a Pamper Party 
Challenge Badge that will be available for 
units across the country to take part in. The 
unit has developed some fun activities such 
as making bath bombs, yoga exercises and 
relaxing hand massages. 

1st Hagley Rangers visited the Black Country 
Food Bank and really enjoyed their tour 
around the warehouse. Hopefully when they 
are older some of the Rangers will volunteer 
at this fantastic charity. 

1st Hagley Brownies had a successful 
Australian themed Pack Holiday at our county 
campsite Blackmore in Malvern. They just 
about avoided some flooding and had great 
fun playing games like fling a flip flop. 

We remain really keen for more people to join 
our leadership team. There is a full training 
programme which now involves online 
modules that are very flexible. All new leaders 
in training are assigned an experienced mentor 
to guide them through the programme. 
Come and Join us in the New Year. For more 
information look at the Girlguiding website: 
www.girlguiding.org.uk

GIRLGUIDING IN HAGLEY

W  tcirtsiD notla
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www.cijpaintingdecorating.co.uk
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G A S & P L U M B I N G

50
44

99

w: www.amdgas.co.uk  |  t: 01562 710151  |  m: 07936 326730

a  Boiler & central heating 
installation, service & repair.

a  Gas fires, cookers, ovens & 
hobs.

a  Gas safety inspections & 
certificates.

a  Bathroom & wet room 
installation.

a  Taps, sinks, wash basins, baths 
& showers.

a  All plumbing maintenance & 
repairs.

Heating & Plumbing Specialists for your Home and Business

No job is too small, ask us for a free quote!

Tel: 01562 882295
143/145 Worcester Rd, West Hagley, W.Mids DY9 0NW
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Hourly care or live-in 
care in the comfort 
of your own home.

Proud to be rated 
Outstanding 
overall by CQC.

01562 309845
Email caresupport.stourbridge@homeinstead.co.uk
Visit www.homeinstead.co.uk/stourbridge-hagley-halesowen
78 Worcester Road, Hagley, West Midlands, DY9 0NJ

Each Home Instead® franchise office is independently owned and operated.
Copyright © Home Instead Limited 2023.
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Take A 
Look Back

We have a comprehensive  

Back Issues Archive 
of previous Village News editions

There are two types: 
from October 2004 they are in searchable 
pdf format, but earlier copies are scanned 
and cannot be searched.

If you have any ‘missing’ copies that we 
could add to our collection then please do 
email admin@hagleyvillage.org

To access the archive visit: 
www.hagleyvillage.org 
see Hagley Village News section where the 
back issues are located.

Happy Reading!

December is a strange month for artists, and 
it is no different for us at Hagley Art Club. 
Although it is a busy month for most people 
as they gear themselves up for Christmas, for 
us it feels a bit as if it’s all over. We’ve made our 
Christmas cards and sent them to the printer, 
our crafty bits and pieces are done and ready 
to be distributed. The Annual Exhibition is 
done and dusted.

And yet there is something to look forward 
to and that is our December demonstration. 
As Monty Python famously said “and now 
for something completely different” as we 
have Jane Aston to demonstrate Colour/Mark 
Making Exercises: just what is needed to get 
the creative juices going again.

NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Contact us: hagleyartclub583@gmail.com 
or turn up at Hagley Community Centre 2nd 
Monday of every month 7.30pm start. (£5 
guest fee).

If you love all things arty you won’t regret 
it. Why not join at £25 per year and a small 
entrance fee, which includes a raffle ticket, we 
are incredible value without compromising 
on the calibre of visiting artists

Sallie Gurney - Website Editor     

ART CLUB
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Little Kickers football sessions are the perfect 
introduction to football and sport for children 
aged 18 months to 7th birthday. We’ve been 
running sessions at Hagley Community Centre 
on Wednesday afternoons for several years 
now. Whether you’ve a child who would benefit 
from playing organised sport with their peers, a 
budding footballer who you’d like to introduce to 
the game or simply get moving to burn off some 
excess energy, then Little Kickers is the place 
for them! We run fun, friendly football sessions 
which meet most early learning objectives 
in a pressure free environment. Full details 

of all our sessions, times, venues and prices 
can be found at www. littlekickers.co.uk(Go 
to ‘Find A Class’) and you can enrol here too 
subject to availability. And as a reader of this 
magazine we are happy to invite you and your 
child along for a free, none obligation taster to 
enable you to see what all the fun is about! Just  
give us a call on 07545 236917 or email 
dhomer@littlekickers.co.uk and quote the 
Hagley Village News to arrange this.

LITTLE KICKERS

BLAKEDOWN & HAGLEY TENNIS CLUB
In case you were wondering if we put our feet 
up during the winter, the answer is definitely 
NO. There are still the usual friendly mix-
in sessions each week plus regular men’s, 
women’s and mixed team matches in the 
Hereford and Worcester League.

We are always being told how important it is 
to keep fit and enjoy the outdoors, both for 
our physical and mental wellbeing, especially 
during the winter months when the tendency 
is to hunker down and stay indoors.  Playing 
tennis is a great way to get out there and have 
some fun. Whether you are a seasoned player, 

haven’t touched a racquet for a while or a 
beginner you would be most welcome. If we 
have whetted your appetite just head over to 
our website: https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/
BlakedownTennisClub See you on court! 

Sandy Thomas

HCK BADMINTON CLUB
HCK Badminton Club has re-opened on 
Tuesdays 8-10 pm as well as continuing our 
Friday sessions 8-10 pm. We will be offering 
adult beginners / improvers sessions during the 
Tuesday slot - a perfect opportunity for anyone 
looking for a chance to get into the game to 
have a go in a friendly, informal environment. 
Experienced players from HCK badminton club 
will be on hand to provide tips and support as 
necessary. £7 per person per session or £30 for 
5 sessions. Own equipment is not necessary. 
Please contact Paul in advance for more 
information on 07731744467.

The competitive badminton season has finally 
restarted post covid, with a good win for our 
mixed team over manor badminton club. We 
are looking forward to a good season on and 
off court, with Friday club nights thriving and a 
number of social events planned.
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HAGLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Our ‘Christmas in Hagley’ street event is taking 
place on Saturday 2nd Dec, 4pm – 8pm and 
we hope that you can all join us.

We have a stage that will play host to a 
number of live acts, including:

• HAGLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL CHOIR
• HAYBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR
• HAYBRIDGE COMMUNITY CHOIR
• KIDDERMINSTER MALE CHOIR

There will be a selection of food stalls with 
something for everyone - freshly baked 
pizzas, burgers, hotdogs, candy floss, roast 
chestnuts, desserts, a huge traditional sweet 
stall and many more. There will also be a 
beer/wine tent so you can wash down all 
those tasty treats. For those of you looking to 
do some Christmas shopping or perhaps to 
treat yourself, there will be several craft and 
gift stalls and some of the local shops will be 
open for late night shopping. Father Christmas 
and his Elves will spend the afternoon touring 

around the village then he’ll be joining us at 
the event on his sleigh. Keep an eye on our 
website and Facebook page for more details.

We would like to wish all the residents a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
Please note, the Parish office will be closed 
from Friday 22nd December and will reopen 
on Tuesday 3rd January.

To stay up to date with news and information, 
give our Facebook page a ‘like’ and keep an eye 
on the website.
Web: hagleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
Email: clerk@hagleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
Tel: 01562 885253

Meet Santa & His Elves 
SOUND STAGE, CAROL SINGING, FESTIVE HITS

Kidderminster Male Choir, Hagley Primary School Choir,  
Haybridge Community Choir, Haybridge School Choir

MARKET STALLS | LATE NIGHT SHOPPING | BEER TENT | PIZZA OVEN | HOTDOGS 
BURGERS | ROAST CHESTNUTS | CANDY FLOSS | DONUTS | SWEETS & MUCH MORE

For more information visit hagleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
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As another year turns from Autumn to Winter, 
dark nights arrive and with it colder weather. 
Often our outdoor activities reduce and we 
take less exercise as walking outside seems 
far less appealing. So is it time to seek out 
other options for a weekly exercise session?? 
Classes at the community centre continue all 
year with just a short break over Christmas 
and New Year. 

There are classes to appeal to people with 
a range of abilities so there is sure to be 
something you could try out. If you’ve never 
done any organised exercise, there is nothing 
to fear - give Angela a ring to chat through 

your options and then come along and try 
out a class. Perhaps you have been along to a 
class a while back, but something happened 
to stop you coming or perhaps you didn’t 
return after Covid - well we would love to 
hear from you again! Sending you all every 
good wish for the festive season.

Angela - 07512 546480

ACTIVE SENIORS

GODFREY PARTRIDGE PHF Past President & Public Relations Officer 
5 Shelduck Grove, Kidderminster, Worcs DY10 4EF Tel: 01562 827225 : Email: qshare.qa@gmail.com 

Hagley Rotary Club Appreciates Your 
Help. During October Hagley Rotary Club 
completed their project to send humanitarian 
aid to Ukraine. In addition to other fund-raising 
activities, we had a coffee morning on the 27th 
from which the proceeds raised went towards 
the transporting costs involved in getting these 
much-needed supplies to the distribution 
centers in Ukraine. The people of Hagley have 
been most generous with their donations and 
support for which the Rotary Club and the 
people of Ukraine are very grateful.

In November our Rotary Club of Hagley 
enjoyed our cabaret evening on the 24th of 
November at Hagley Community Centre. 
Dougie Parker with Ashcroft and Lewis 
entertained us with music and laughter, the 
proceeds from which are mainly going to local 
good causes for Christmas. 

For Rotarians November is when we consider 
the Rotary Foundation which is the central 
fund used to transform your gifts into projects 
that change lives both close to home and 
around the world.

Our Rotary club is always open to speakers 
who would like to come to a meeting and tell 
us about their experiences and charities, so if 
you would like to tell the club more, give us a 
call on one of the phone numbers below. 

If you would like to have fun with a purpose, 
consider joining our club which holds its 
meeting at 6.30 pm for 7.00 pm on Monday 
evenings at the Blakedown and Churchill Golf 
Club. Alternatively try visiting  our website at  
https://hagleyrotary.wixsite.com/website

The Rotary Club of Hagley in Fellowship 
with Rotary International Dedicated to Good 
Health and Happiness for All.

Martin Freckelton: 01562 700 391 or 
Dave Santus: 01562 886 529

ROTARY CLUB No 1328 District 1060

Club of Hagley
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TOPJOB 
Property Maintenance, Repairs and General 

Handyman Services 

           Contact Garry 
            07434 888789     
topjob@virginmedia.com
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Why not come onboard!

For further information on quarterly, 
half yearly and yearly rates email 

advertising@hagleyvillage.org

THINKING OF PLACING AN 
ADVERT IN THE VILLAGE NEWS?

Become 
Affiliated

Promoting your Club or Association is 
always a challenge, and to keep yours 
in the public eye why not become 
affiliated with the HCA.

For an annual fee you can enjoy the 
following benefits:

• Hire of the Community Centre at a rate 
  up to 50% lower with no deposit

• A listing in the Village Directory which 
  is at the back of The Village News

• Publish news and upcoming Events in the 
  Village News and on the website

For further information please email: 

affiliations@hagleyvillage.org
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TEL: 0121 501 3542   www.lifecentralchurch.org.uk

JOIN US CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS 2023

DECEMBER : HAVE A HAPPY & BLESSED MONTH

Hello Hagley

May the  
love of  Jesus  
be with you

A time of  sharing 
his blessed birth

The Carol Concert  
you weren’t expecting

SUN DEC 17th
10.30am-12.30pm

HAGLEY COMMUNITY 
CENTRE

FUN ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN 
LITTLE TREASURES PARTY 

FREE BUFFET
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HAGLEY FREE CHURCH
95 Worcester Road, Hagley DY9 0NG

CHURCH OFFICE Monday, Thursday, Friday: 8.30am - 12.00pm
Contact 07922 508014 or Email: hfc1905@btinternet.com for all enquiries and bookings. 
Visit us at www.hagleyfreechurch.org.uk

CHRISTMAS: As we prepare for Christmas, we can be so busy that the real truth about Jesus is
overlooked. Christmas is not about shopping, tinsel or turkey! Instead, it’s about celebrating the 
Lord of all creation becoming human. The Son of God, who calmed storms, gave sight to the 
blind and who, one day, will rule the nations. Indeed, on Christmas night all Christians sing, to 
hear the news the angels bring! Come and worship with us throughout this month, sing carols 
and rediscover the everlasting truth that God is at the heart of Christmas. HFC wish you a joyful 
and peaceful one. (Revd Tim).

BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER GROUP Is meeting every Friday 2:30pm in the upstairs room.

CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT
Here for Christ. Here for the challenge of the gospel. Here for the community around us.

SERVICES FOR DECEMBER 2023

Date

03rd December 2023

10th December 2023

17th December 2023

24th December 2023

25th December 2023

31st December 2023

Morning 10.30am

Rev. Tim Mullings

Rev. Peter Bates

Rev. Tim Mullings

Rev. Peter Bradley

Rev. Tim Mullings

NO SERVICE

Communion

Carol Service (4pm)

Christmas Eve Service

Christmas Day Service
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THE PARISH OF HAGLEY
St John the Baptist with St Saviour’s 
www.hagleycofe.co.uk 
admin@hagleycofe.co.uk 
Tel: 01562 886363 
Facebook: search for hagleycofe

SUNDAY AND CHRISTMAS SERVICES FOR HAGLEY AND CLENT - DECEMBER 2023

Date

03rd December 2023 
Advent Sunday

10th December 2023 
Advent 2

17th December 2023 
Advent 3 

24th December 2023 
Christmas Eve 
 
 

25th December 2023 
Christmas Day

31st December 2023 
Christmas 1

Services

Holy Communion at St John’s - 10.30am 
Christingle at St Leonard’s - 10.30am

Holy Communion/Sunday Club at St Saviour’s - 10.30am 
Holy Communion at St Leonard’s - 10.30am

Holy Communion/ Sunday Club at St Saviour’s - 10.30 am 
Carol Service at St Saviour’s - 6.30pm 
Carol Service at St Leonard’s - 6.30pm

Nine Lessons and Carols at St John’s - 10.30am 
Crib Service at St Leonard’s - 3.00pm 
Crib Service at St Saviour’s - 5.00pm 
Midnight Holy Communion at St John’s - 11.30pm 
Midnight Holy Communion at St Leonard’s - 11.30pm

Holy Communion at St Saviour’s - 10.30am 

Holy Communion at St Saviour’s - 10.30am

Thursday 5th December: Ex Cathedra Christmas Music by candlelight, 7.30 pm at St John’s. 
Tickets £25 available via Eventbrite.
Thursday 7th December: Clent Mothers’ Union meeting, 2.00 pm at Clent Parish Hall – 
Christmas music with Harry Grove.
Thursday 14th December: Hagley Mothers’ Union Advent Service 2.30 pm in  St Saviour’s Church 
followed by seasonal refreshments in the Church Hall.

Please contact the Parish Office if you wish to enquire about a baptism or wedding. There is 
a said service of Holy Communion in St Leonard’s at 10.30 am on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday 
each month, and in St Saviour’s at 10.30 am every Thursday. 
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ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL - TERMS AND CONDITIONS
THE COPY DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF  
BOTH EDITORIAL AND ADVERTISING IS: 
Before noon on 1st of preceding month  
(i.e. before noon June 1st for July edition)

ADVERTISING 
Adverts must be in the following format:  
300dpi jpeg or pdf

⅛ Page - 46mm x 64mm (HxW) Landscape 
¼ Page - 92mm x 64mm (HxW) Portrait 
½ Page - 92mm x 128mm (HxW) Landscape

Payment in full on submission of copy, a 
charge may be made for midterm alterations.

Email artwork for adverts to: 
advertising@hagleyvillage.org

PLEASE NOTE: Editorial may be 
reproduced on the village website

TODDLER GROUPS - parents/guardians stay

PLEASE MENTION THE HAGLEY VILLAGE NEWS WHEN REPLYING TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
HAGLEY VILLAGE NEWS is distributed FREE to households in Hagley. Advertising revenue pays for the 
printing but the Editor, Advertising Manager, Distribution Manager and distributors are all VOLUNTEERS. THE 
HAGLEY VILLAGE NEWS ACCEPTS NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SERVICE, PRODUCTS OR OTHERWISE 
OF ADVERTISERS AND CONTRIBUTORS IN THIS PUBLICATION. FULL DETAILS – PLEASE SEE THE WEBSITE 
www.hagleyvillage.org and our Facebook page

ST JOHN’S BELLRINGING
The sound of church bells across the 
countryside is very reassuring sound. We 
continue to ring with as many ringers as we 
have available, although at times it can be 
difficult to get the numbers. We are always 
looking to recruiting new ringers, so if you 
are interested then please do get in touch. 

Richard Scarth, Tower Captain of St John’s 
Tel: 07768 273545 
Email: hagleyringers@gmail.com

MONDAY 

STAY & PLAY 0-5 Romsley Scout Hut  
9:30-11.00am Call Laura 07525 476339

BOUNCE & RHYME 0-2 Hagley Library 
10-10.30am and 11-11.30am  
Email: halib@worcestershire.gov.uk

WEDNESDAY

TODDLERS  

Hagley Free Church 9:30-11:15am 

Call Zsuzsi 07852749268

BOUNCE & RHYME 0-2  

Hagley Library 2.15-2.45pm 

Email: halib@worcestershire.gov.uk

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

STAY & PLAY 0-5 Churchill Villlage Hall 
9:30-10:30am and 10:45-11:45am  
Call Laura 07525 476339

LITTLE TREASURES 
Hagley Community Centre 10.00-11.30am

STORYTRAIN Hagley Library 10-10.30am 
Email: halib@worcestershire.gov.uk

RAINBOW STAY & PLAY 0-5 
Conkers (next to Hagley kindergarten) 
9:30-11:15am 
Email: Zsuzsi at zsuzsannatandy@gmail.com
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HAGLEY LIBRARY

LOCAL COUNCILLOR/MP CONTACTS

We have lots of exciting children’s activities 
at the library for your little ones.  Bounce & 
Rhyme is for babies and children age 0-2 years 
on Mondays 10-10.30am and 11-11.30am.  
We also run a session on a Wednesday 2.15-
2.45pm. Active Tots is for children age 2-4 
years on Mondays 2.15-2.45pm. All sessions 
are Term time only and involve rhymes, 
songs, puppets, musical instruments and 
fun!  Storytrain is for children age 2-5 years 
on Thursdays 10-10.30am. Come and listen 
to a fun story and make a simple craft to 
take home. Lego Club is for children age 5 
years and above and runs every Saturday  
2.15-3.30pm, come and make a Lego creation 
linked to a weekly theme. All our activities 
are FREE and run term time only, apart from 
Storytrain and Lego Club which run through 

the school holidays too. Please book a place 
by emailing halib@worcestershire.gov.uk 
or phoning us on 01905 822722 or popping 
into the library. We also have a great selection 
of books for readers young and old, you 
can browse our catalogue on our website 
at:www.worcestershire.gov.uk/libraries 
and order books for collection, renew your 
books online and have access to many online 
resources, including our popular e-books and 
magazines. The library offers free computer 
use and we have a printing service too, 15p for 
a black and white printout, 50p for a colour. 
Our friendly staff and volunteers are always 
happy to help you, so pop down to your local 
community library, we look forward to seeing 
you soon!

HAGLEY PARISH COUNCIL: Hagley Pavilion, Hagley Playing Fields, Victoria Passage, Hagley DY9 0DA ..... 01562 885253
LOCAL M.P.: Sajid Javid - Constituency Office .............................................................................................. 01527 872135
HAGLEY (& FURLONGS) COUNTY COUNCILLOR (CLENT HILLS DIVISION): Karen May ....................... 07818 085140
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR FOR HAGLEY WEST: Steve Colella ...................................................................... 01562 882996
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR FOR HAGLEY EAST:  Ruth Lambert .........................................r.lambert@bromsgrove.gov.uk

THE HAGLEY LIBRARY HEALTHY WALKING GROUP
The Hagley Library Healthy Walking Group: Want to get more active and socialise at the same 
time? Then we’re here to help! Walking is a great way to get fit and explore what’s on your 
doorstep. Our friendly group meets in the library on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month 
at 10.30am.  We now have a new Walk Leader to take you on some lovely one-hour long walks 
around the local area.  Our next walks in the new year are:

1st & 15th NOVEMBER • 6th & 20th DECEMBER.  
We look forward to seeing you!
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AFFILIATED CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
ACTIVE SENIORS: Angela ................................................................................................................................ 07512 546480
BLAKEDOWN AND HAGLEY TENNIS CLUB: www.blakedownhagleytennis.co.uk .................................. 01562 885252
CLENT HILLS CONSERVATIVES: Simon Nock ............................................................................................... 07966 138298
FREE CHURCH: Martin Heathcock, 6 Hawthorn Coppice, Hagley DY9 0PE ............................................. 01562 884677
FRIENDS OF ST. JOHN’S CHURCH: Judith Whitehouse, 30 Newfield Road, Hagley, DY9 0JR .............. 01562 884724
HAGLEY ART CLUB: Bob Haywood-Lister, 4 Waterworks Cottages, Stourbridge Road, DY10 3NX ...... 01562 700078
HAGLEY CAMERA CLUB: Keith Hunter ............................................................................................. keith.hunter@sky.com
HAGLEY CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL: Mr B McArdle, Brake Lane, Hagley, DY8 2XL ................................ 01562 883193
HAGLEY COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA: Cynthia Downes .................................................................... downlyn@gmail.com
HAGLEY CRICKET CLUB: Steve Plant, Neil Hurst, 56 Winds Point, Hagley DY9 9BM .............................. 07834 157035
HAGLEY GUIDES, BROWNIES, RAINBOWS: Rachel Coton ....................................... rachel.hagleyrangers@gmail.com
HAGLEY HELPLINE: .......................................................................................................................................... 01562 886696
HAGLEY HISTORICAL & FIELD SOCIETY: Rachel Paget, 36 Western Road, Hagley ................................. 07807 361092
HAGLEY RAMBLER SCOUTS: Sue Corlett ..................................................................................................... 07880 736383
HAGLEY STRING ORCHESTRA: Haydn Thomas, 39 Summervale Road , Hagley ..................................... 01562 885252
HAGLEY THEATRE GROUP: Sue Dean, 38 Kidderminster Road , Hagley DY9 0QD ................................ 01562 884906
HAGLEY WI: Irene Oliver, Rous Lench, Brake Lane, Hagley, DY8 2XW ...................................................... 01562 885964
HALL GREEN GREYHOUND TRUST: Jo Withers ...................................................................... jo.hallgreengt@gmail.com
HAGLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL: office@hagleyprimary.worcs.sch.uk ............................................................ 01562 883280
HAND OF FRIENDSHIP: Mrs Jean Deacy 30 Sweetpool Lane , Hagley DY8 2XE ..................................... 01562 885760
HCK BADMINTON: Greg O’Callaghan .......................................................................................................... 07892 974095
LIFE CENTRAL: Jo Gregory , Location Pastor Lifecentralchurch Hagley................................................... 0121 501 3542
LITTLE KICKERS: David Homer, 1 Junepole Drive, Hagley DY8 3XU ......................................................... 07545 236917
MC PAWS: Mark Collins ................................................................................................................................... 01562 633045
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL: St Saviours Church, 1 Park Road, Hagley DY9 0NS ...........................  01562 886363
PILATES WITH YASMIN: Yasmin .................................................................... yasminpilates@gmail.com 07747 787832 
PROBUS CLUB: Alan Hess Arran House Western Road Hagley DY9 0HZ ................................................. 07967 590219
ROTARY CLUB: David Dewhirst, 6 Trehernes Drive, Pedmore .................................................................... 07966 116612
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION: Helen Roberts ..........................................................................01384 378934, 07962980446
TUESDAY TEA CLUB: Sheila Munden, 33 Kittiwake Drive, Kidderminster DY10 4RS .............................. 01562 636333
THE STOURBRIDGE ARTS SOCIETY: Neill Robb .......................................................................................... 01562 885300 
UNIVERSITY OF THIRD AGE: Ian Powick ........................................................................................................ 01562 883822
VERVE MARTIAL ARTS: John Swift, 47 Land Oak Drive, Kidderminster DY10 2ST .................................. 07989 980155
VILLAGE LADIES: Sue Billington, 23, Lodge Crescent ................................................................................. 01562 885799
WAYNE’S PILATES: Wayne Edgar .................................................................wayne.edgar@yahoo.co.uk 07969797709
WEST GLEN HTM: Karen Braden .................................................................................................................... 01384 637085
WORDSLEY AMATEUR DRAMATIC SOCIETY: Paul Homer ......................................................................... 07804 420880
WYRE FOREST NT: Toni Allison ....................................................................................................................... 01562 884079
ST. JOHN’S & ST. SAVIOUR’S: Sue Priest, St Saviour’s Church, 1 Park Road DY9 0NS ............................. 01562 886363
ST JOHNS HAND & TOWER BELLRINGERS: Richard Scarth,1 Clent Drive,Hagley DY9 9LN.................. 07768 273545

WEST MERCIA POLICE GENERAL CONTACT NUMBER ............................................................................. 0300 333 3000
CRIME STOPPER LINE (CONFIDENTIAL) Freephone ......................................................................................0800 555111
HAGLEY LIBRARY .............................................................................................................................................. 01905 822722
HAGLEY MEDICAL PRACTICE ........................................................................................................................  01562 881700
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“But I am sure that I have always thought of Christmas time, when it has come round...
as a good time; a kind, forgiving, charitable, pleasant time; the only time I know of, in 
the long calendar of the year, when men and women seem by one consent to open 
their shut-up hearts freely” Charles Dickens


